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Senate Resolution 185

By: Senator Williams of the 19th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Ms. Vanessa Moseyley; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Ms. Vanessa Moseyley has been named 2010 School Nurse of the Year by the2

Georgia Association of School Nurses; and3

WHEREAS, Ms. Moseyley has been devoting her time, talents, and energy to helping uplift4

the lives of others through her work in nursing since 1989; and5

WHEREAS, she holds a certificate in school health nursing from South Georgia College and6

obtained a master's in nursing degree from Georgia Southern University; and7

WHEREAS, throughout her career in school nursing, Ms. Moseyley has achieved numerous8

accomplishments, including the procurement of grants to purchase CPR training equipment9

and pulse odometers, training school staff in CPR and first aid, and assistance to school10

athletic departments with referrals and follow ups; and11

WHEREAS, an honor graduate of South Georgia College's Registered Nursing program, Ms.12

Moseyley earned a Student Nurse Outstanding Clinical Award from Altamaha Technical13

Institute and a Merit Achievement Award from Darton College; and14

WHEREAS, in recognition of her contributions to the students in this state, it is abundantly15

fitting and proper for this body to honor the extraordinary commitment and accomplishments16

of this outstanding individual.17

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body18

commend Ms. Vanessa Moseyley for her sacrifice, foresight, accomplishment, and19

contributions on behalf of Georgia's students, recognize the positive influence she has had20

upon the lives and futures of countless young people in this state, and congratulate her upon21

her recognition as 2010 School Nurse of the Year.22
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed23

to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Ms. Vanessa Moseyley.24


